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“our plans at For and sn § 
s to the amount of $8,319.33 | 

d been received during the year. 
: * Mission 

he-third larger, and an 
a secured, upon a sala- 

$300 per annum, to conduct it. 
ba § feceipts of the Board for the | 

: Mexican Mission. 

The missionaries are W. D. Pov- 
elland Mrs, Powell, Miss Annie J. 

‘with several assistants, W. 
Flournoy and Mrs. Flournoy. 
‘than six stations have been es- 
ed, 13 have been baptized and 

e are 65 hh ones = 
CO g reports ress have 

: tantly reached us during the year. 

four ‘missionaries and two sta- 
“have been baptized and i : 

a church mebershipe of so. 

ere are Senge 1s to ihe different 

©0- | claims of his continued efforts to se- 

this SaiSafomari field. To 
ols 'they have 112 pupils, | h 
baptized, church mem- 

Desship ia about’ asc $238. ay 
x oe Ly offered his annual reso- 

e oases Coven. | 
al of instead: of anmnal, ey 
on of Dr. J. Wm. Jones, of 

the resolution was laid o on | 

iby Bon 3,000 were 
EL ined by the people of 

; en these joa are 

> m,, | 

There is a Alter saging with Blood,” 
was fered Ay Bro, Bell of 

Carolin 

annual report, De 
r a brief statement of the re- 

ral of the Board from Marion to 
anta, and the change of officers, 

., the report states that many State 
nventions have been visited, and | 

report in “the States of 
Louisiana, Tennessee, Ar- | 

California, Florida; Indian 
y Texas  Rettucky and 

ournal has | 

issions of the China | 

: to 5,195.27. 
ogi he report was. referred to several 

a 0 oodles 

| of having chosen binds of’ brethren 

| railway, stopping off here and there 

| Waco to see and hear them, 

{ visitors, 

| tists of 

  

  
    

  
  

    

j be added 
“this. fod We 

500 for our Indian Missions 
be duplicated on the | 

W need $5,000 for Arkansas 
to w they could probably add 
7,599 re. We need $5,000 for 

Louisiana outside New Orleans and 
the same amount might be raised on 
the field. Weneed $20,000 for Texas 
‘to which she will respond with $20, 
ooo more. We need $5,000for Flor- 
ida to which she will add $2,500. We 
need §s,000 for Memphis and other 
points east of the great river wa local- 
ities which will raise an equal arsount. 
We need for the foreign population 
in Kentucky, Missouri, Louisiana, 
Texas and other States $10,000, We 

sion work and $10,000 more for 
houses of worship in New Orleans 
where we could probably raise $5,000 
more. To secure these amounts we 
must have {from 

Collections during the year athount 

committees. 
An interesting letter was read from 

nent church in Florida. ; 
Secretary Burrows presented the 

statistics of the denomination. 
nded 

Ever: since’ the 
Onvention, ‘met -at ' Jefferson there 
been a mighty desire to see and 

ae r the great sp vits of our denoni- 
nation. The 2,060 applicitions which 
came from Texas was only a feeble 
expression of this desire’ But his 
‘heart was burdéned with the pain ‘of | 

| a double disappointment. - One was 
‘that 2a mammoth scheme had failed, 

‘enter the State at different points, 
and travel along the great lines of 

to hold a meeting, and to leave their 
impress in the towns and cities of 
Texas. 
° Would this golden dream have 
been realized then our people through- 
‘out this great State would bave seen 
‘and heard our ‘great leaders, as well 
as felt their mighty, strength. Bat 
all this Utopian dream had been dis- 

| pelled, the people had not met our 
great ones at their doors ‘and hence 

| they © have flocked in multitudes to 

The other disappointment was 
largely due to the sickness of his 

| family, and his consequent inability 
to canvass the town to secure houses 
for the several thousands who wanted 
to come. Could he have done this 
the people of Waco could and would 
have entertained 6,000 delegates and 

And as far as he was per 
 sonally concerned he was disappoint- 
ed that he could ‘not entertain but 
forty! How different would it have 
been had his’ family not been sick ! 
The bitterest sentence he éver penned 
was that telling 2,000 anxious Bap- 

: ‘houses could not 
: for them in Waco. ~~ 

he ‘would - say that a cordial   sen the | 

need $10,000 more for general mis | 

  

a ying : 

: The sermon was a Potent vindica: 
tion of the seriptures, as divinely 
inspired, and presented a bold-and 
bald front to the school ‘of higher 
criticism as well as to the blatant in- 
fidelity of ‘the times, All the points 
Jat issue were stoutly met, and the 
word of God found an able advocate 
in the renowned. preacher. Though 
many were standing in a jammed | 
crowd, there was no abatement of in- 
terest to the close of the masterly 
effort. It would be impossible here 
to reproduce, even the leading 
thoughts of Dr. Broadus, because of 
lack of space. 

SECOND 1 DAY. 
MORNING SESSION, 

Convention met at g o'clock. The 
coronation hymn was sung. Presi- 
dent Mell read the 23rd Psalm, which 
was followed by prayer by Rev. Sam 
Boykin, of Georgia. 

The Vice-Presidents, upon motion, 
| were invited to seats upon the plat- 
form. 

Minutes of the preceding day were 
read and corrected. 

The Vice-Presidents of the For- 
eign Mission Board. having been 
called upon for statements or reports 
‘of their labors during the year, Rev. 
—— Hackett, of Louisiana, stated 
that he had, as opportunity offered, 
presented the claims of Foreign Mis- 
sions in his State. . 

Dr. : Renfroe, as Vice-President 
from Alabama, said that he had re- 
ceived from time. to time suggestions 

| from Dr. Tupper as to the work that 
| was, expected of him. 
the denominational organizations: in 

Peculiarity of 

Alabama, to -a large degree super- 
¢l- | ceded the work. that was usually ex- 

ed of one acting ee apachy: 
for the differ ‘denominat 

{entirely through the State ‘Board 
Jocated at Selma, The efficient Sec- 
retary of this Board had largely an- 
ticipated the work which (Dr. 
Renfroe) was expected to do, when 
‘he was charged with the functions of 
the Vice-Presidency of the Foreign 
Mission Board. Through Rev. T, 
‘M. Bailey the energy of many asso- 
-ciations has been aroused upon this 
subject, 

Rev. G, W, Pickett, of Texas, as 

sion Board, - read his report. He 
stated that he had distributed a large 

Mission Journal and that he had 
from time to time forwarded various 
amounts to the Foreign Board.. That 
~whil : he was working in one portion 
of the State Gen. A. T, Hawthorne 

efficiently for the.cause of Foreign 
Missions. 

Pr. T.T. Eaton, of Kentucky, was 
called upon for his report as Vice- 

ever having been appointed. : 
. ‘Bro. Gnffith, of South Caralina, 
had but little to say of the interest 
in Foreign Missions in his State, £X- 
copt-that it was constantly i increasing. 
South. Carolina is almost unanimous- 
ly and universally aroused upon mis- 
sions. Quite an impetus has been 
given to this work by the thorough 

organization of Women Missionary 
Societies of which there are 200 in 
the State. In addition to this organ. 
ized efforts in the Sunday schools are 
being made. Very many Sunday. 
schools in South Carolina make stated 
contributions to Foreign Missions. 
A separate department in the Baptist 
Courier is’ devoted to the, mission 
work in’ Sunday schools. : 

Dr. Hillsman, of Tennessee, said 
hat. he had not been very faithful in 

ion ‘work ‘assigned   the 

s: as be a a 
1h ere in Reson. For 

‘could. 

pag ges of 

way 
Vice: President of the Foreign Mis-- 

number of copies of the Foreign) 

was laboring in another portion quite | 

President from that State, but denied | ‘earlier, 

  

Some circtlars fro the Home » fis- 

istributed them among thir- 
teen associations. These were mostly 
applications. To these he had re- 
ceived but three or four responses. 
He had visited two associations and 
had taken collections and pledges. 
Application had been made to the 
Home Mission Board to co-operate 
with the Louisiana Board. A favor. 
able response had been had, Louisi- 
ana 1s indeed a destitute field. In an 
area embracing one- fourth of the 
State thefe was not a single Baptist 
church. And where associations ex- 
isted there was a vast deal of destitu- 
tion. 

Dr. Lansing Burrows, as Vice Pres- 
ident from Kentucky, said that they 
were in a transition period. They 
had been trying to supplant the cum- 
bersome machinery with voluntary 
contributions. ‘The former way was 
unwieldy and expensive, $3,200 were 
raised last year, and work is on the 
increase. 
what the final result will be in the 
new effort. He was trying to make it 
a success. He thought the ministry of 
Kentucky ought to be reconstructed. 

Bro. Pittman represented Bro. Ed- 
wards in a few words of the success- 
ful work being done in South Carolina. 

Dr. Chaplin, of Texas, said that 

nere. There was more increased lib- 
erality and a growing . unanimity in 
Baptist enterprises springing up. 

Dr. J. B. Taylor, of North Carolina, 
‘said that the failure of the Board to 
send circulars had prevented his do- 
ing no more. He had done what he 

vately and had sent articles to the 
Home 3 Recorder in behalf of the 
Home ission Board. He paid a 

believed that’ at Teast two: 
the monthly edition of Kind 

Words ought to be used as 4 mediom 
of communication between the Board 
and the churches. 

Dr. Tailbird, of Missouri, reported 
from that State. He, too, had failed 
to secure blanks to furnish to the 
churches, notwithstanding he had ap- 
plied. He regretted to say that noth- 
ing was being done in a systematic 

for the Home Mission Board. 
Could a systematic arrangement be 
made there would be no doubt of 

| Success. 

Rev. M. D. Early was glad to say 
that the work was prospering in his 
State, but it was not under the aus- 
pices of the Home Mission Board of 
this Convention. The work was 

being done under the direction of the 
Northern Board. Much interest in lo- 
‘cal and State work was being evinced. 

Rev. — Duncan, of Missouri; Vice 
President of the Foreign Board, hav- 
ing been absent when called upon 

stated that in Missouri the 
Foreign Mission spirit was on the in- 
crease. 

The President, at this stage, an- 
nounced the members of the differ- 
ent committees which were to report 
dohig this session. 

A discussion arose upon a motion 
‘by Dr. Boyce to regulate the char- 
acter of recognition of delegates rep- 
resenting funds trom individual 
churches, Who shall have the pref- 
erence, delegates representing gener- 
al contributions from a given State, 
or those representing 
churches? Referred to the committee 
on credentials. 
‘Dr. Tupper offered a tesolution 

that funds sent to a given Conven- 
tion shall be members of that Con- 
vention and not of the next. 

A reading of the, entire Congtity. 
tion was 5 called for. 

privilege of being allowed to attend 
the sessions of the Convention in or- 
der to gain such ni formation as maj 
be helpfal to themselves and their 
race: : 

A rambling disénssion upon differ- 
ent features of the Constitution was 

he | entered. $f without any Drached of of: 
l fect.   

{po 
Th 

— Board had been sent him, add 

It is too early to predict | 

ad written many letters pri- | 

‘individual 
and love to man. 

: | hiiat he isnone of his” 

    

nei eset 

by Dr. Landram, of New 

i NIGHT SESSION, 
Cotvention 

¢s on Foreign Missions, 
LA vast dience joined in siog- 

is Convention was. in session 
i 5 Taylotin the E 

Jin There: : ‘dis dermal 

| ments offered by Rous: veg win the 
.admitation of the populace. All that 
wealth can offer; all that antiquity 
can claim; all that art can present, are 
brought into operation by an insidi- 
ous and wonderful power, What is the 
cha 
comp 
ings $hat fill the Roman city? The 
power of Roman Catholicism is not 
broken, The next discouragement is 
that there is lack of sympathy and 
want co-operation on the part of 
those Who are opposed to the great 
monster. Another discouragement is 
a lack/bf means with which to prose- 
cute the work in Italy, Dr. Tupper 
is cormect when he says that we must 

the little chapel in the valley, 

| have'§#2,000 for the Italian work. An- 
other Wiscouragement is the disad- 

ge arising from the reception of 
Another discouragement 

from the boastful spirit of 
ns in visiting Italy. This was 
ed by many humorous anec- 
But there is a bright side to 

all this. There is an open door to 
Italy, Success has crowned Dr. Tay- 
lor’s efforts, Handsome rooms and 
good congregations and large Sun- 
day-schools belong to our cause. 
Another \ encouragement is found 
in the character of our mis- 

i Both Brethren Taylor 
ager are eminently fit- 

ted fo this work. The greatest en- 
they were on the upward move over ent is found in the promises 

The speaker closed with a 
from Dr. Taylor to this Con- 

vention: “Tell our breth¥en not to 
forget our Italian Mission.” The con- 
gregation arose and sang, . 

‘From Greenland’s Icy Mountains.” 

+ Dr. Curry foliowed, saying—That 
the fig time he ever attempted to 

al ad of was near ‘the famous 

ts a but: he ons rot on a 
grander and ‘more glorious theme— 
that of the glorious Gospel of our 
blessed Lord. He wrote the first re- 
port on the Italian Mission. He, tod, 
had been to Italy. He knew the 
grand laborers there. It is natural 
for us to feel a deeper interest in the 
things that lie closest to us. Our 
Texan brethren feel a deep interest 
in the Mexican Mission. But he 
wanted them to extend their desires 
and enlarge their views beyond Mex- 
ico to-night. One is on this platform 
to-night (Mrs. Crawford) who has 
given the golden period of her most | 
valuable life to the heathen Chinese. 
Let our prayers go with her as she 
leaves America again to join her hus- 
band. She goes to China—a land of | 
four hundred millions of people. Do 
we realize that? But he could not 
speak merely of the greatness of Chi- 
na. Need he speak of the influence 
which the conversion of China would 
have upon the world? Missions were 
exerting a greater influence upon the 
world to-day; in heathen lands, than 
all other agencies combined, for ele- 
vating these people in the scale of 
moral excellence. He felt ampressed 
far beyond what he usually felt in 
addressing his fellow citizens. Would 
that something could this night be 
done, something be said, for the glo- 
ry of his Master in far off heathen 
lands. He would lift missions to that 
lofty plane to which they belong. The 

Christ. That Spirit was love to God 
The life of Christ | 

was one continual tribute of devotion 
to his Father. With warm heart, with 
unblanched cheek, with ardent feelings 
he steadfastly set his face towards Je- 
rusalens. Why? Why? To honor God. 

rivilege to glorif 
HS Racks 10 Bor | 

in vero let us catch 
4 po ot |spiration which comes from the | 

enti ‘| domisant motive which moved the 

4 number os Solored ‘brethren, Sun- 
| day-school workers, ' requesting the 

Savior. : This, ‘then, is the Spirit of 
Christ~love to God and love to man. 
Midway he stood between them—be- 
tween an offended Sovereign and an 
offending subject. This, he said, was 
the Spirit ot Christ, and this the spirit 
of missions. Ah! we must have this, 
‘not merely for Mexicans, not merely 
for Brazilians, not merely for Italians, 
but for the world for which my Sa 
wvior and your Savior, our Savior died. 
1f any man have not the Spirit of 

‘We weep | 
er the: misfortunes. of our noble 

\ Onaries; but what is it that ex- 
cites our, admiration? It is because of 

todas 
| that Christ like heroism that led them | 

‘distant   

fretaat 8 p. Sanat 

2. Willams perilihang. 
st | Of ‘the. ave gone fo the rea 

| atcha ich Ope. : 

with the magnificent build- | 

spirit of ‘missions is the Spirit of | 

God. quite an i 

RA AG 8 

ours by 
{iccnr display of it ove, 0 
Ee is: lets vite dnd ray to ose 

| heroic. men who. bravely Y Sekt al. 
‘Temotest 

The effort throughout was 
with Fatt stness and the ‘most 

Dpublic of Me sic In 4 short 
5,100 were raised. The Convention 

then adjourned. 

THIRD DAY. 
MORNING SESSION, 

‘Convention assembled at 9. a. m. 
Sang : 

"My hope is built on nothing less,” 
President Mell read John ore 1- ik 
Prayer by Dr. J. P. Boyce. 

2 Read the Minutes of the preceding 
ay. 
Dr. T. T. Eaton read the Report on 

New Orleans.’ This is the greatest 
field under the eye of the Board. The 
Report recommended — 

1. Aid to be given the First church 
to secure a building. 

2. To the Coliseum Place church 
to relieve the debt, 

3. A reinforcement of the field with 
three men and two women. 

4. Prayer and svinpathy for the 
work, 

Dr. Eaton said that the Baptists 
were slow to understand the necessity 
of occupying the centres. It has been 
suggested to Baptists for years, and 
yet while weary with the story they 
fail to act promptly. Some objections 
tothe work in New Orleans were 
stated and promptly answered. Be- 
cause mistakes had been made in the 
past we should not now make the 
greatest of mistakes and do nothing, 
He urged the necessity of all doing 
something for every good cause, 
What a contrast between the energy 
of Satan's hosts and the lethargy of 
Baptists in seizing new and important 
fields! The outlook of our Home 
Board is brighter than ever, and there 
is a movement all along the line. Let 
us do our duty in thisand in all other 
kinds of work. 

Special order (10 o'clock) for con- 
Hving the Claims of the Seminary : 

established  wnty five yearsa ago. At 
first the difficulty was encountered 
of opposition to theological educa- 
tion. This has vanished because of 
the plan and system upon which the 
Seminary was conducted. The suc- 
cess of the Seminary has been due fo 
the plan upon which it has been con- 
ducted, the character of the men sent 
out—the practical working men as 
well as the scholars. This session, 
the most successful of all, there have 
been 120 from all parts of the South, 
the Indian Territory and Mexico, | 
Men from the Seminary are now at 
work all over the United States,China, 
Africa and Italy. We have often been 
before this Convention in behalf of 
the Seminary, and you may be tired 
of hearing us beg, but the Convention 
has always responded. We need, 

1. $100,000 to complete the en- 
dowment and place the Seminary on 
an established basis. G 

2. $106,000 needed for buildings. 
He wanted $20,000 here this morn- 

in 
Brown told the story of 

Spurgeon's early life and great suc- 
cess; of the success of his college for 
ministers, which now numbers 600 
students. What an impetus is given 
to the Baptist cause by such a work 
as this! Let us then be more prompt 
in the support of our great Seminary. 

Dr. Furman said, I shall speak es- 
pecially to Texans. The best invest- 
ment that can be made is in the 
brains and hearts of men and women. 

Dr. Broadus said twice the Conven- 
tion had met in Texas. Before, Texas 
helped us when in a bad fix, now 
must help us when in a good fix. The 
Seminary is just where a little more 
effort would make it permanently es- 
tablished. He made tender allusion 
to the work and sacrifice for the Sem- 
inary, and he hoped that soon they 
‘cauld rest. Collection was taken by 
Dr. Boyce amounting to $7,000. 

Convention adjourned with prayer 
by Dr. Kilpatrick, of Georgia. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 

- Convention met again at 3 p. m. 
After singing, prayer was offered by 

Dr. Yeamans, of Missouri. 

pending, Dr. Landrum took the floor 
and said, that being fully committed 
to the work in New Orleans he felt 

than in any other. The report was 
a faithful one throughout. Every line 

and the largest cotton port 

point. It diffe 
from any other chief cities. Fi 

uk and Spanish & elements ea Bs 

rn   : EERE 
§ All pices: fall under the muence of 

: tious; 

lication of Dr. 

The Levering school is the pivot of 

{ other folks—some were 

The Report on New Orleans still 

more directly interested in that work | 

was correct. He would not go into 
details. New Orleans is one of the 

differs historically. Ti differs alsore: ] 
Jigouly from many other cities. Ro- 
man Catholics the bus 

  
iseum ace ne year. 

duced to $4,500. Promptly upon the 

upon the mortgage. He longed 

free. 

would save their house. He suggest- | 

men are needed at once. The Roman 

toms of this gay city, and the Romish 
ideas possess the young as they come } 0 

Orleans, He believed that he was 
there in response to the call of | 
Men might call his views supersti- | 

he called them ‘providential, 

earth, ‘We are still in the well, buts 

§ay no more now, 
ence arose and spontaneously san, 

“Am I a Soldier of the cress?’ \ 

Dr, Helm read the Repcrtt on Tnx 

that the grand Report of tne Home| 
Mission Board was a ground of great | 
gratitude to Go Ph recommends’ 
the appointment of ‘Mrs, Buckner | 
as a Bible reader among the Indian 
women. It also recommends the pub-|t 

Buckner's. work, 
“Thirty Years Among the Indi 8” 

much hope of work among pte J lo. 
dans. Resolutions Sliowsd = 

ment of the tribes by constant tr 
from reservation to reservation. \ be. 
Helm sustained the Report with 
brief-pointed speech Proposing ,! 
prepare the way for the int 8 on 
of Bro. Blake, successor to the de: 
parted Buckner. He would also in- 
troduce Rev. Wesley Smith, a native 
Indian preacher, who would address 
the Convention through an interpret. 
er. Dr. J. W. M. Williams related, 
his reminiscences concerning Dr. 
Buckner. Brethren Blake, Frank Ross 
and Willis Burns were introduced and 
Bro. Wesley Smith was introduced 
and spoke in Indian through G. W, 
Grayson as interpreter. He spoke 
rapidly and with vehement declama- 
tion. He was glad to be here and 
meet with so many brethren of the 
whites. He had been a preacher 
several years and had traveled among 
all the Indians. They were just like 

good and 
some were bad, He had heard that it 
was said “the only way to civilize the 
Indian is first to kill him.” . From the 
white men who had preached to him 
Christ Jesus he had learned, as taught 
by the gospel, that its purpose was 
pot to kill Indians but to bring dead 
ones to life! The Indians have a fine 
country, but they do not know, in the 
light of the past, whether or not they: 
can keep it. Buckner was.a glorious 
spirit. He loved the Indian and the 
Indian loved him. He was glad that 
another man had ‘been sent to take | 
his place. It would take two or three 
years for him to command the confi- | 
dence of the Indians. \ The Levering | 
school was a great blessing to’ the 
tribes. They wanted other schoals, 
‘and if ' the Convention would found 
them they would ultimately buy them, 
and so the white brethren. would lose’ 
nothing. He was happy to be bere | 
and see the white brethren in the | 
flesh. He wanted to ask the Blessing 
of God upon these good! men. \Con-. 
vention arose and sang, \. : 

“‘Blest be the tie that binds, » 

Dr. Basil Manly now offered prayer. 
Report was now adopted. \ 

Dr, Broadus read Report on By. 
laws suggesting many and important 
changes too minute and fragmentary 
to be repeated here. The changes will 
appear mn full in ‘the minutes tobe 

nte 
‘Rev. R. B. Headden read Report 

on Kind Words, stating that the 
financial and editorial ‘management |\ 

are all that could be desired 
peal was made that special 

NIGHT SESSION, BN 
Convention met at 8 o'clock, 

was offered by 

gia. 
d that Dr. | 

C “lo he Soli ion 8 of.   pea of 
sions arene. « Inspesking 

vas, on y psi \A 
‘ago, about $10,000. | Jt has been ies at the helm, 

little has been 
reception of money credit was \had\ mighty forces, of Southern 

| for hand in view of the 
the day when his church would be | perity which has crowned ws! How 

The First church needs $2,000 are 
for their present emergency, if they |\rected? Some one rust interpret the. 

Catholics are all alive with activity hirgemen, of the field. | 
‘and are reaching out to possess them | g 
selves of the unoccupied regions. | many nationalities! 
There is a mighty charm \in the cus- | boundless Wast calling, to sel the 

new. \tnissiopary. spint 
‘See the zeal of our Cl 
Set the new interest in t 
pastors and ¢ 

life, 

Vict tg 

pendous tides ‘of 

_buke us for: \apathy in 

\ tides. 

‘are largely ncrolles by t 

‘tried and found wantin, 

An a p ae 

most important points in the South made 10 extend its circulation. NN 
in the | 

‘world, and with a multiplication of |. 

railroads ‘converging there make it} REY i prayer 
ev. GL A. Nunnally, bea 

x 

er all how \ 
n don x in view'of the 

Baptists 
marvellous pros- 

hand 
Andy et, after r 

these forces to be drilled and di 

\Some ‘of these signs. of the Sues), 
ed the important points at which mis- signs lie upon the very face oh Lhe 
‘sion stations could be located. Three | rushing events. \) 

Then there isa pro de ential en. 
\ atthe N 

reat centres being peopled Xi $0- \ 
Look | he * : 

Christianity. and civihzation of the 
Ider States! Look at the fact thi 

there. He indicated a chain of prov- | many of the old \ States are bein 
idences which led him fihally to New | modeled into new ones! Look at ior. \ 

ida, look at Arkansas, look at others, 
| Look at the varied Deoples gathering 
upon the Pagific Strand! 
Indians of the Far West! 

He looks upon his present field as the | little has been done! Glance! 
last which he shall occupy upon great Mississippi. and we see anly two 

k at the 
t 0, how 
long the 

trugling interests in New Orleans. 
we are nearing the top. He was zeal- Mighty, mighty are the demands made | 
ous; he couldn't help it; but he must | upon us with a \ voice that, cannot 

The entire \audi. | unheeded. \ Then. again see \the N 
| ored people. 
\ple 80. ready to rective the trut 

The Report was adopted. \\ | the lips of the white man, Then S$ 

Never were these Jilly 
from 

[ say again, look at the old:new State 

dian Missions. The Report states | Of Florida. 

the times? | 
an NOmeD, 
hearts 

wrches. Look agai at \ 
0 ganizations spri ging ae 

Let u ake: ‘our stand beside the 
d the command. of its 

= fo into all ‘the world and 
Gospe 1a every creature.” 

2. Is there Bota: pn in ‘the 

h 

PE 

plainly and 
this grea ut ij 

4 sion was full e and | 
its scope. \It io hi pur : 
‘not\ of the Whole) ‘field, but the h 

3 coun 
gh respousibility 

nD) unity, \Stu- A 

et, have 5 
toward our shores, ring 
and settling here, 3s if God ild re- 

| Yorem evan: 
gelization. \As if God would say, 
Very well, if you ill not go abroad 

then I'll bring, the souls \from other. 
lands to your doers” od. is behind 
the fountain sources ‘of these, great 

But he wanted to talk of the 
pulation of ‘our country, 

of whom there are \4,000, They 
are among | \our! lawyers, | our; ‘physi- 5 
cians, our. tailors, our agricultorists, 
&c. They. need our, attention and: 
must have it, They. ought to'be evin- 
gelized. | They are & mi hty power in \ A 
our crowded centres. The Sib bath 
question and 0 ther pater t Ju \ 

confronted by 
‘and a magni gent. 

\German 

gan they be controlled? . ou fou cannot 
dy it by. legislation. \This has oe 

. How, then, 
can\it be done? Ounly ¥ the Gospel. 
A mighty, work is awaldl g us in this | 
direction. For these people come sat- | 
\urated \ with materialism, rationalism , 
and infidelity. “These must be eradica- 
ted. We work to evangelize the Chi- 
naman. Sod that's right. We work to 
lift up the Indian, And so we should. \ \ 
But what are we. doing. for the Ger- 
‘mans, Nothing, literally ‘nothing. 
And ye no element. of \ our | opula- 
tion 1s having ch '® transform ng in- 
fluence upon society as that of the \ 
Getman, God help us ‘to do he N 
thing, and that right, early ox t this! \ 

fluential and powe il peo) ori Na 
Bro.\C. R. ba 

humorois ‘remarks. 
cullection for, the 
leans, | | \ 

A pletion ai 
$000, was secured. \ 

Convention journed set bun \ 
diction by Dr.\Tichenor.. '\ \ \\ \' 

: \ (Concluded on Second Pegs) 

Beak of Powis . b a d 
rd —— Sawands an | $1 

The pleas things en the wor    



re | Sunday in July ni xt 

| an To the Board of 

i iin” Ae 

Li al Friday RE he an 

y ghes the fio association to be | 
posed of churches now belonging 

: 10 the Alabama and adjoi 
ci 

gos ar rhs will { 
new organization; 2nd, to | 

‘and place of meeting to 

s of which it is to be] 
of il obtained letters | 

hi A d be 
time for all con- 

d for the holdirg. of the meeting 
vant above men 

>| Shiloh church, at its last confer. 
] ence, resolved th go to the new as— 
| sociation, and alto cordially ‘invited 

1. | the preliminary council to convene 
| with it at the time just mentioned 

| As pastor of the church, I was re. 
"| quested to make these pr ‘ceedings 
r| public. 

This i, therefore, to invite church- 
les interested to send each one. repre- 

| sentative to the prel'minary council 
| to be held at Shilch church, Dallas | 
county, on Saturday before ‘the fifth | 

It is the de sire 
eo | of the church that the brethren re 

| main on Sabbath ard fhat we shall 
have as much pres ‘ching ard otf e 

days. 

of Selma, immedi ttely on the Selma 
and Pleasant HI! road, and a bal 

{mile from Jones’ Crossifig. on the 
{Selma & Pinsacola wale a, where 

{ the train stops fr the ac om Tiida, 
| tion of passengers. 
| Brethren, com: to the me. thig fo H 

. of the Spirit, and let us have a joyous 
time in the Lord. - E F Baer. 

of Trustees of the | 
Judson Female Institute. 

- 

! Your attent on is invited to the an. 
ement of ‘the Judson Com. 

Exercis's in another col   
5 earn ely de- 

er been a full 

“#4991 pended in local 
by watched al 

h 4 sing Burrows Agreed 

his, art, a8 chairman of the 
| made an ex 

nyc tion were} jis 
motion of Dr. x Barrows: 

: Dr). W. M. ‘Williams read report 
- Woman's Work. Women are a 
ghiy: factor in the modern evangel-   

1 Sentive 1 its oud 

kt.) 
the net. proceeds of ¥hich hihi ed 

| more than all the other parts of the 

he association, after | 

* Shiloh church is eight wit s shiith ; 

ca Jtnia 

of the Triistees 

5 for the Chinaman, Ther 
* | ble men when renewed: mig Itis | th 

| not a question as to whether the field 
Cah 1s a hard 

of the world. Women's soci 

: Helper, a mis- 
journal published at Louis 
»w Was earnestly commended. 
irman - followed his report 

© | with a few earnest words, urging pas- 
KEN | tors to -epcourage the missio 

ch among the churches. Rey. J. 
| pin, of Virginia, showed oS mighty 
influence of the mothers of Chrysos- | 
tom and Augustine as an indication | 

api 

ur- 

a) Jo what woman may ‘do. Rev. 
George Bagby said that a few years 
ago in Todd county, Ky,, he served a 
church in which a Woman's Mission- 

any Society was formed, and they did | 

| church in benevolence, Woman is 
| exerting a mighty influence upon the 

| world. | We are failing to accord to 
0-1 feeling and ion and enthusiasm— 

call it fanaticism, if you please—that | 
Ty ‘which it deserves. There are periods 

un the history of ingividuals and of 
nations when in an hour much more 
is done than in years together at other 
times. Dykes and levies of years are 
swept away in a moment by a torrent. 

| A shepherd girl redeemed France, 
| hough simple hearted and fanatic. 

Dr. Tichenor made a few remarks 
upon woman's work. Dr. Pratt bad 
teamed early in life “to keep on the 

| tight side of women.” 
now adopted. 

‘Dr, Wharton, of Georgia, on bebalf 
of the special committee to whom was 
referred the communication from | 
Jacksonville, Fla, relative to erecting 
a church in. that city. The report 
suggests that brethren throughout the 

Report was 

‘the erection of a house of worship. 
Dr. Boyce, was opposed to the report, 

| because it was a precedent that would 
have numberiéss subsequents, and 
‘this Convention would be over-| 
‘whelmed with applications of this 
sort. Dr. Wharton was pained that | 
opposition should come from Louis- 
ville and from the Seminary, in view 
of the aid rendered by Florida, in her 
poverty, to this institution. He would 
have interest awakened on behalf of 
Jacksonville as the “gate city of Flor- 
ida”” just as interest is aroused on be- 
half of New Orleans and other im- 
portant points, Dr. Burleson en- 
dorséd the position taken by Dr. 
‘Boyce. Applications to build church- 
es would be without limit, if com- 
menced. Rev. S. M. Provence moved 
a re-committal of ‘the report with in- 
sructions. The report was re-read. 
Dr. Eaton could see no objection to 
the adoption of the report as a whole. 
Dr. Farman could see that there 
would be no end to this business if it 
‘were entertained. Dr. Eaton ‘could 

3 | <e¢ nothing more than an expression 
devotional service as presi! ie on ho'h ot good will to the Jacksonville 

¢ arch. The report was adopted, | 
ev. IL L. Carroll read report on 

C.ina Missions. The report says that 
it would be well nigh impossible to 
overstaie the importance of China 
Missions. Its teeming millions and 
its locaiiun and the influence which | 
Chin ex «ts upon the world, place it 
tar m advance of all other missionary | 
enterprises, While evangelistic work 
there has been slow, it has been 
steady. The prospect is that other 
earnest 1s borers will soon join those 
already there. Report was adopted. 
~ Dr, Chaplin read the report on 

Missions. It states that 
since November, 1879, the Home 
Mission Board has been prosecuting 
its work among the Chinese on the 
Pacific slope. The church there has 
growa {rom pine to sixteen. We have 
only two missionaries there, Other 
churches, mainly of the North, have | 
gosupied the. ficld 0 det he most ad-.   

A | ey, of 

i Constitution to a strain, only 
chair- | 

upon the | 

‘whole country be appealed to 10 aid in | 

this | Dr. J. B. Taylor 

ne | asked for, 

“and he had 
Ta with ‘decided 

interest. It was liable to the excep 
tion raised by Dr. Boyce. Dr. Lan- 

with the brother 
+ “Rev. Dr, Sear- 
agreed with Dr. 

Boyce in AL untan utterances, J udge Stew- 
Comittee, 

anation as to the pur- 
and objects of the committee. 

ey did not wish to subject the 

who Jag Inge 

wanted funds. recognized as a basis 
for representation; even though they 
are not in hand at the exact ume pre 
scribed by the Constitution. This is 
the soul ” the whole matter, 
funds had been secured, this was 
enough, The discussion was contin 
ued by several brethren, with Senator | 4 
Brown ht a pio Sap 

4 ¢ 

was Mndmnt 4s J ; 
Rev. Reddin Andiews read the re- 

port on Brazilian Missions. The re- 
port opens with an expression of grat- 
itude that the prospect is so favorable 
in South America, Dur missionaries 
there are making a fine impression. 
Additional laborers are called for to 
reinforce the Brazilian Mission. 
Convention adjourned with prayer. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 
Convention met and pmyer was of- 

fered by Rev. W. L. Brown. 
Dr. Luther ‘spoke at length upon 

the Brazilian Mission, indicating the 
difficulties and labors of the mission- 
aries in Brazil. 

Dr. J. Wm. Jones read the report 
on the Statistical Committee. It com- 
mends the skill and efficiency with 
which the work has been done and 
4 pastors all over the South to 
aid. 

Dr, Lofton read the report on For- 
eign Population of the Country, The 
report designates the difference be- 
tween the special work of the Home 
Board and that of the Foreign Board, 
and that demanded by the foreign 
elements which have gathered upon 
our shores., Growing as it is with 
each succeeding year, special atten- 
tion is demanded by them. He backed 
it up by some earpest remarks in the 
same line pursued by the report. Of 
all the elements gathered upon our 
shores, only one nationality has any: 

that is the Chinese of California. It 
is important to take hold upon the 
Germans. They are steeped in infi- 
delity and general ungodliness. 

Rev. Geo. E. Brewer read the re- 
port on African ions. The work 
in this field is progréssing, but is re- 
tarded sadly by the prevailing wars 
there. It may be that these wars, in 
their issue, will leave the spil more 

| mellow for gospel seed. Two thoughts 
were emphasized: (1) That Africans 
are among those that are to be con- 
verted to Christianity, and (2) that 
colored men are the best missionaries 
to Africa. 

Dr. A. B. Woodfin read the report 
on Church Building Fund. Tt ear- 

| nestly reconumends the raising of a 
sum to be directly expended of loaned 
for the purpose of establishing Bap- 
tist churches at eligible points; far- 
ther, that it be incorporated. The 

elucidated at some length by Judge 
Stewart and Rev. Mr. Cole, of New 
Orleans. Dr. Pope was in sympathy 
with the spirit of the report, He gave 
some interesting data drawn from his 
own experience. He regarded it of 
the first importance to establish such 
a/fund. Brethren in the older States 
cannot understand the vast advantage 
growing out of such a fund. A lot 
costing $100 this year may cost five 
times as much a year hence. We have 
tried both and we know whereof we 
speak. Profound interest in the sub. 
ject was immediately awakened. 

Rev. G. A. Nunnally offered a res- 
olution looking to ‘the relief of the 
First church in New Orleans by the 
purchase of the edifice by the Home 
Mission Board, provided such house 
not exceed in cost $5,000. 

B. B. Davis read the report on Cre- 
dentials. Alabama is entitled to 64 
delegates, of whom 59 are present— 
one of the fullest delegations in the 
Convention. The Convention is en- 
titled to 1,014, and 635 dre present. 

Rev. E. M. Barrett read the report 
on Western Territories. After indi: 
cating the vastness of the field and 
the importance of “evangelizing the 
people, the report recommends the 
appointment of a district superintend- 
cent in this Wester 

“withoat 

Bord. makes a etter ho 
before, All was secured that was 

8 i008 were made 
a Stated contributions be made in 

‘and summer; as well as du- 
ving ihe. all and winter months. This 
wil relieve the Board of the necessity | 

| of movi at at Sach  Sxpense, Re- 
rt TR   

they | 

If the | 

thing like missionary attention, and | 

several features of the report were | 

For the Alsbains B Baptist, 

{Son Et rr 

y Mexican, made a 
riel speech’ in behalf of Mexico, 

ll some interesting and profitable 
Statistics, 

NIGHT SESSION, 
Convention met promplly, at the 

| appointed hour. After singing, prayer 
‘was offered by Dr. Inman, of Tenn. 
The Report on Mexican Missions 

was adopted. 
Report of Committee on Time and 

Place of Next Meeting named the 
Seventh Baptist Church of Baltimore 
as the place, with Dr. Lansing Bur. 
rows to preach the annual sermon. 
The report was earnestly sustained 
by remarks by Dr. Williams, of Balti- 
more. It was then adopted, without 
opposition, 

r. Ipman offered a resolution that 
the Home Board make special effort 
to evangelize the German population 
of America. Provision having pre 
viously been made, the resolution was 
laid on the table. 

Committee on allowing the inser- 
tion of advertisements in the Minutes 

vertisements as are appropri 
NE a, Minutes. Report ne 
adopted. 

r. Manly offered the Report on 
Wants of the Home Mission Board. 
They insisted that the dem:nds of the 
Board are most reasonable, and it was 
urged that the work be prosecuted 
with vigor, Dr, Tichenor fullowed, 
with remarks and explantions, The 
Board wishes to know what amount it | 
can receive, so that it can know what 
to do and how to do it. Will the 
brethren warrant the Board to double 
its resources for the ensuing year? 
Dr, Hatcher said that we are greatly 

| gncouraged | in our Home Missionary 
rations. Yea, more, we are enthu- 

ey We encourage the Board to 
go forward and increase its work. 
Yet we cannot say definitely how 
much they must expend. Let them 
do their best. Rev. G. A. Nunnally 
said that it is a difficult matter to 
meet all the enlarged measures de- 
manded of the Board. We are abun- 
dantly able. We can do it. Georgia 

for missions. What will other States 
do? Dr. Solomon advocated some 
system of giving. He recommended 
the tithing of income. Dr. Williams 
gave his experience with respect to 
urging -liberal giving. Dr. Furman 
followed, with a humorous and telling 
speech, and the report was adopted. 

Bro. Harvey offered the Report on 
the Evangelization of the Colored 
People, which was adopted without 
discussion, 

Bro. Pollard, of Baltimore, read the 
Report on Foreign Mission Journal, 
and it was adopted. 

Prof, Frazer read the Report on 
European Missions. The report de- 
clared the outlook encouraging, and 
urged that it be more enthusiastically 
sustained. Dr. McDonald followed, 
in a few vigorous remarks, and the 
report was adopted. 

Rev. G. A, Nunnally offered a res- 
olution forbidding the taking of col- 
lections during the Conventional 
meetings of this body. After ani- 
mated discussion the resolution was 
withdrawn, 

The Committee on Nominations re- 
commended that the next session of 
the body be held with the Seventh 
Church, in Baltimore, Md., and that 
Rev. Lansing Burrows preach the in- 
troductory sermon, Rev. A. W, La. 
mar, alternate, After the transaction 
of some minor business the Conven- 
tion adjourned. 

The session, while very large and 
sometimes somewhat unmanageable.on 
account of its size, was exceedingly 
harmonious. 

By the adoption of the report of 
the Committee on Nominations, the | 
Convention elected the following ‘off 
cers of the two Mission Boards :- 

Board of Foreign Missions, head 
quarters at Richmond, Va.—Presi- 
dent, J. L. M. Curry, of Virginia; 
Vice Presidents joshes Levering, of 
Maryland; J. A. Hackett, Louisiana; 
George Whitfield, Mississippi; J 1, 
Burrows, Virginia; George K. Allen, 
Florida; O. F. Gregory, North Caro- 
lina; J. J. D. Renfroe, Alabama; R. 
S. Duncan, Missouri; B. H. Carnell 
Texas; T. T. Eaton, Kentucky; W, 
L. Kilpatrick, Georgia; C. Manly, 
South Carolina; Matt, Hillsman, Ten- 
nessee; W, P, Walker, West Virginia. 
Corresponding Secretary, H. A. Tup- 
per; Treasurer, J. C. Williams; Re- 
cording Secretary, WwW, H. Gwath 
mey; Auditor, J. F. Cottrell, 
Board of Home Missions, head- 
uarters at Atlanta—President, John 

B. Stewart, Georgia. Vice Presidents, 
Ww. C. Cleveland, Alabama, LW. M 
Williams, Maryland; E. W. Warren, 
Georgia; W N. Chaudoin, Florida; S. 
Lasdrum, Louisiana; Lansing Bur. 
rows, Kentucky; L. Broaddus, South | 

| Carolina; W. R. L. Smith, Virginia; 
TC. C. Chaplin, Texas; J. & 
Missouri; ‘RS. McManaway, Maple, |. 
Carolina; H. F. Sproles, Mississippi; 
C. H. Strickland, Tennessee; M. D. 
Early, Arkansas. Corresponding Sec- 

retary, I. T. Tichenor: Treasurer, 
Joun H. . James; Recording Secretary, 
H. H, Cabbiness; Auditor, AD 
Adair, 
The fioal report of Committee on 

Credentials showed that the Conven- 
tion was composed o of 634 delegaies, 

“The Alabama Central Female 
College. 
— 

[1m molucton. to the Baptists of Alabama. 

What will it coz To: the parent 
this is a question of 
importance, It often decides what 
school or. whether any shall be pat- 
 ronized. Some good brethren have 

. | fixed a minimum price below which, 
1 judgment, a good school can 

nd hett be conducted. There will be 
es oLIIOr, Ist, as to 

what is a. good school, and, 2d, as to 
{what isa low price. This I can 
affirm with emphasis: Not every cost-   

reported favorably to acceptin Such : 

proposes, next year, to raise $50,000 | 

State, h 
South, yea, sn to America, for | 

believe its su TiOr, in Many respect 
can be oon this comin Rian] 
indeed has that man learned who 
does not know that success in school 
enterprises depends far less on the 
price of tuition, than on the brain ang, 
muscle that move the machinery, | 
know but one man who could he 
lifted the Howard to its present high 
position, and he is now at the helm, 
I knuw a hundred other brilliant in- 
tellects, splendid educators, who, had 
they been putin charge of the How. 
ard even with twice its income, in. 
stead of rejoicing in a grand success 
would now Ue wondering why Bap: 
tists can permit their favorite school 
to languish. I ence witnessed a storm 
on the Atlantic coast. Thick, black 
clouds shut out the sun and covered 
the sea with the darkness of night— 
made darker by the red glare of the 
lightning, disclosing the appalling 
grandeur of the dread scenery, as 
wave on wave, like huge Mountains, 
rolled in from the sea. 

‘+ *Mid blast of storm snd thunders roar, ; 
© Loud surges lash. the sounding shore.” 
Anon were seen huge vessels found- 
ering in the deep. But as the light- 
ning flashed over the boiling caldron, 
a little vessel, struggling with the 
warring elements, was observed mov- 
ing steadily onward; now a great 
wave from the sea threatened to en- 
gulf the tiny bark, but another flash 
of lightning disclosed the little ship 
still moving right on in her course, 
untii at length she found a safe 
anchorage. Next day when the 
storm had ceased and the bright 
sun shone on a smooth and placid 
sea, visitors came down from Nor- 
folk to enquire about the storm 
and the fate of the ships. Some one 
asked an old sailor, “How did your 
little ship happen to escape when so 
many great ships went down?” “Ah, 
sir,” said he, * ‘there was no ‘happen’ 
about it; it’s always been so, and it's 
all owing lo the man at the wheel I” In 
business enterprises a hundred fail 
where one succeeds, and it is all ow- 
ing to “the man at-the wheel.” 

A few friends, without a shadow of 
information, have predicted that the 
Central can not stand her present low | 
prices. Verily, some people should 
either inform themselves whereof they 
speak, or else favor the public with 
some “brilliant flashesof silence.” If, 
however, any real friends suffer the 
‘above thought to disturb their calm 
repose, a few plain facts will dissipate 
their fears and bid them rest in sweet 
security. 

Since the College came under the 
present management, the price of 
board and tuition has been lowered 
about 20 per cent; the cost of teach- 
ers has been increased about 13% 
per cent, for some of whom the Cen 
tral pays more than is paid for the 
same by any school ‘in Alabama, 
[ Those who choose may make a note 
of that.] The President made these 
changes against the advice of some 
friends who feared the result, But 
with unshaken confidence in his abil- 
ity to carry his plans to success, he 
has continued the experiment four 
years. Now mark the result. The 
College has steadily increased in pros- 
perity, and has to-day a better pat- 
ronage than ever. The large buildings 
have been newly covered, thoroughly 
repaired and remodeled, painted in- 
side and out; every article of house- 
hold and kitchen furniture—nearly 
enough for 75 boarders—~bought and 
paid for, elegant new school room 
furniture from Chicago, a splendid 
new organ for the chapel, ten pianos, 
two superb concert grands, an outfit 
probably not equaled by any school 
in the State,~—these and much more 
all paid for, and this almost entirely 
from the revenues of the College. An} 
illustrious European, a Baptist, re- | 
cently visiting the College, as he | 
looked up at the splendid edifice, 
newly painted, said: “I have been all | 
over the South and it is the best col- 
lege property and the best equipped | 
I have seen. Thus, the grand old | 
Central, when called to give account 
of her stewardship, absolutely free 
from debt, conscious of her self-sus- 
taining power, can lift up her head in 
stately grandeur, as she beholds the 
works of her hands—her lovely daugh- 
ters all over the land—and say with 
the pride of the Roman matron: 
“These are my jewels!” 

(Zo be continued.) 
women Ql Wo erin 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Reminiscences of Missionary Life. 

BY MRS. T. P. CRAWFORD, 
Sassari 

PART 1L.-—~WORK, NO. IL. 

We had barely fitted ourselves for 
work in the Chinese language when 
we opened first a day school. for girls 
and. then. ose Jor boys. ation: for 

had no vo dificuity 
school of them, with no inducement 
but free tuition. But what was the 
use of educating girls? They could 
not become mandarins or merchants, 
and their service at home was of 
some value in nursing the baby, mak- 

| ing paper money for the dead, and in 
picking tea leaves. In order there- 

gave the girls a cent each per day to 
buy a little lunch, We hesitated in 

| adopting such a policy, dest it should 
have ‘a corrupting nfluence, and 

| stopped it after a few years. Many of 
the Lod haviog formed a fondness 

in school after the money was with- 
drawn, These day schools were 
taught by 1 native teachers engaged at 
a salary of fifty to one hundred ‘dol. 

the Scriptures and other 1 
books, geography, and. 

y of the 
and the teachers’ faithfoiness. At} 
10 examine the 

cular in susariorentiog 

teaching these schools   

‘among schools of ‘its grade I do not | 

chan 

no getting a ar] We 

fore to induce them to attend, we} 

as CE lars per annum. The Chinese Slassics, ac Br a 

dapat isa 

arithmetic, were taught, and we visits Sr 
‘ed the schools as often as. ee in pupils] 

‘was exclude 

sch 
boys, very di 
tnal the day , \in: 1868 
| toa ding: ol. A few 
day scholars (rom the ‘city were re. 
tained, while promising bors favs th 
country and places were 
lected as. boarders. ; 
day scholars dr iw 
boarders w furnish 
books, stati 
them to attend school ttain 
number of years, varying | oh five to 
ten according to previous advance- 
‘ment. A pative teacher presided in 
the school room and taught 
nese classics and writing, 
ious and scientific departments \ were 
in my own hands. Lesson 
in the school room were rec 
in my class room at stated hours, el 
I generally gave from eight to twelve 
o'clock to this work. Out of school, 
hours the students were entirely der | 
my regulations, snd. great care was | 
devoted to their private uct and | 
habits of n and wader zdet. 

_ The course, Besides Ch nese and 
essay writing, Lompid Oh ’s Cat-\ 
echism, Peep of Day, . lure His. 
tory, the Scriptures, Moral Science | 
and Evidences of Christianity, Phi 
losophy of the Plan of Salvation, | | 
Grammar, Geography, Arithmetic, Al- 
gebra, Geometry, Piane and Spherical | 
Trigonometry, Calculus, Astronomy, 
Natural Philosophy, Chemistry and | 
History. = A debating club \met once 
in two weeks for the discussion of any 

free 

written upon various themes and orig. 
inal orations dehvered, at which I was 
always present. ‘Great attention was 
given to teaching the students to sing. 
Many of them became Christians,ahd 
some of the sweetest hours of my life | 
were those spent in leading them to. 
the Savior. \ 

In process of time it. was thought. 
desirable that they should pay some- 
thing towards the expenses of the 
school, and since 1878 they have giv 
en four dollars per annum exch. One 
of my graduates afterwards taught the 
school; another is teaching a high 
school for the. Presbyterian Mission 
at Hang Chow; three are practicing 
medicine; one is associate editor of 
the Scientific Magazine 1n Shanghai; 
ones teaching Mx. Halcomb; ons, 
Mr. Pruitt, and one is teaching for, 
Miss Moon. Many \marriages have 
been contracted and\ consummated 
between my “boys” and Mrs. Holmes’ 
and Miss Moon's girls, and have with 
a notable exception proved happy 
marriages. 
The school is now discontinued, to! 

be resumed, perhaps, under different | 
conditions on my return. 

For the. ‘Alabama Baptist. 

To the Churches of el 
A Association.’ AN 

The duty of “apportioning among) 
the churches the amount we agreed |\ 
to try to raise during the associational 
year, was referred to your ‘committee 
on missions. At pur meeting in Pratt. 
ville we had the matter under consid- 
eration and decided that we would | 

lect, by our meeting in July, as mich 
as one dollar for each\member in f&l- 
lowship with our \churches, We he. 

anything we could propose, all vhings 
considered. Knowing that your ef. 
forts in tais direction have not ceased 
during the winter and spring, | we 
trust that you will supplement. what 
has been done. already, mak ng an 

meeting. 
. Now, dear brethren and sisters, you, 
have the matter before you in a prac. 
tical way, so you may know the ‘point, 
to work to. - We call to your mind 
the obligation resting upon you, be- 
.cause of the goodness and mercy. of 
/God during the past year, and" bex 
cause of the Savior's positive cora- | 
‘mand to “go into all the world and 

‘As a matter of gratitude to and | 

Savior, can we excuse ourselves by | 
doing less than your committee sug- 
gests? Your State, Domestic -and 
Foreign Boards; your missionaries at 
home and in heathen lands, all look 
to you and, in the. name of Christ, 
plead with you to help on the blessed | 
work by your alms as well as yout h 
prayers. 

J. H. Dickson, | 
B. B. Davis, { A 
G. W, Warp, Com. \ 

I. G. LAMAR, | \ a 
J T. Graze, \ 2 
CH. CLAY TAUL, Ch'm'n. 
re AA i | 

8. 8 Convention at. ion at Prattville, Ala, 

school lesson for Eh oy 
o by Bea. J. H. Dickson. \ 

turday morning a: 9:30 a, ., 
vention was called to order, and 
er was elected chairman, and 
of Praitville, cler 
Nine  Sunday-schools were | nted,, 

Discussion of the subjects | 
Famine was The | 

Vho is a apable for for the. 
interest in the M 
disposed of, Cie bing 

Sys ion win 2 ow tit is of 
vention that the rT of. he § 
school interest of the iol n 

Association: he 
for books in the meantime, continued | churches, ho ho aod. 

that we @ 
taken alot 
at once enlist inthis | m 
“tian work. A \ 

: x 
BS 

5 The subject, hoot i 

Tie 

that early day Christian teachers were oe g 

{mot Dracurable; we were | : 

ego it ourselves, a ous while | South   rug San, Zam. Taz Yun, 

Sa Bor 

ition, | 
ry \and board, ak 

‘the Chi-| 
The relig: J 

selected subjects; compositions were | 

suggest to the ‘churches to try to\col- || 

lieve this would be nearly as ‘fair as\ 

earnest effort to get the above amount | . 
in cash and vouchers by. our next : 

‘preach the gospel to every creature, 2) 

of obedience to our blessed Lord and |\ 

«school Convention) ot the ) 

Reports Were. received batving ih items of Fie. 3 

sche 
adie 
mm 

AR 
A EAN 

un yoschool, is as 
\green bay tree) 1 Rew | 
when 1 say, in pinto 
legsons and. 
in the State, 
Brown, isn —_— 
imbued with the, spirit | 
always ready to give is 
in the promotion of 
secretary, \ 
keeps oux records fasthivly 
ly. The) corps of ‘teachers | 
‘earnest and, competent. ; WN 

\ We are npw to lage one. of 
sthvol scholars, Masier Wi liam 
mour. He stood a compevative mation 
belure the comiittee at Bis E—. onthe. 
20d of\this month, for a | \ 

| United'\ States Naval ‘Acudem) : 
‘triumphagp! and won the positio 
contestants, He deserves veh die 
wis only preparing \by ; 
the examination, 
him, yet rejoice 
is an ‘excellent boy. 
his age (15). Mis Sundays 
forms me that his rect \ 
good, and his. tment, 

We trust an believe he 
him the lessons ‘of piety tau 
bath-school, and in after years 
in a foreign. sea, or \chasti al 
borders, Abe princi ei i 
impared lo hia wh i : 
direct x 

Wisner 

“At the ae or 
Shoals) Associations, held 
church, Town Ala, comme 
day before the sth bhath in. 
recommended that mi 1 
be held with each Sharh 
‘Com my an an 
The fol ik doy eo t ow 
hold said me! ti 
eutioned, ha 
w t 

Jnfor aon CORO raIeg em 
of Baptists, and will stir 

reater shorts ¥ th work | 
meetings. include Saturday 
only mention the ‘Sunday of he 
ever, 

Saris to. 
on 

ChE \ 

Tuscumbia; 3 Sunday in June, ° Ww. 
Hare and J. 1. Stovkton\ NAR 

\ Russel ville, rd ‘Snady 
Wear all R. Nesmith. \ 

\ Evening Sp ade, Ist Sond y i 
Summers ax a NG 
\Cherry Hil andl \Sinds a June B rR. on X 

\Lat tie and ML Fine \ \ AOA Xo : : 
Bethlehem, nd unday \ hoes 8 MN. 3 

Incheon, SiN .N. Steenso \ 
acedonia, \ ) 

| Kinney and E. na 
NAME Movah, pe 
Agee ed 

xs Sunday: in Buh 
a Car. \\ \\ 

Bt Plann 4th Sanday 

ton and 

in Jay, W 

Okolona, ¥st Sunday 

mars and Ww. A) NENA 

N A Was 

‘Salem, 1it\ Sunday in 

and J, C. Robents, \ 

in u G nn 
and €, Wo H J ig - 

Libert xy, dn and Sunday. in June) L 8 

Mt. Rion, § to rie Sunde 
Suminers and W. A ; Speer 

in a Je ex 
8. M, Steenso ao ying A UR a 

\ Bethany, 3 Sunday | in. July, W Ww. C Sum. ON 

Town Creek, aad Sanday 4 in Yun CR 
Wear and\J\ R.\ Nesmith, wl a 

and W, A, Stockton. x 
Moulton, 4th<Sunday TX 

Harmony, 3rd rida) in XL Stocks NA 
ton ne Jab. \ 

erts and Ga W 
Mission ra nd Sunday nda 

\ Adams and J. 8 

Sunday in June, TM. 
Mu 

and J) E. Weaver. 
\ > Hillibor, 3nd Sunday | in June, 
elford and | 

Jou Shack A 
Decatur \ : a     
New Hope 1st Sunday jue. Mm Rob. \ NL 

{ Gum Spring, (Lh Reyne) X rR NN 
Nesmith and 8. R. hi Adams Join I & AAD 

Mt Sp pring, 4th Sun y. n u 
\ Roberts and W. A, St pp, ON Rob. A 

unday. in June, SR. C. Adams. \
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ne sit still. 1 never saw 
h an up } in ny Nise hy don’t 

most popular Sanda 
any one sending us 
cand, 5 

-school of books to 
ns address on a postal 

Graves & M AHAFFY, . a 

s that he noise there i is! 
lady at a riot 

i | 
pl compin we 
Se drom. a 

.tosend nr order to us, a, Lon 
as ro prices and as much for the money as 

nywhere in the State. 
AWTHON & COLEMAN. 

Mulcahy ays the statement that John 
~ Roach’ ship is the first iron vessel launched 

win 15. a mistake, as Mrs. Mulcahy | 
~ | Sesquam) Jaunches iron wessels at him. 

a EE ime, ms by | 
s.” 15¢. : 

ively wortH- parati 
: t works—(N. Y- Advertiser. 

rute, ‘Huntsville, Ala. says: “1 have 
Brown's Iron ‘Bitters for liver 

and derived great benefit from it.” 

_~ ‘The mosquito as a public singer draws 
well, but never gives aatisfac liso Be Bostoh | 

lady: of the -houséThe Queen of 
ality Y. Advertiser. 

Tokeis Exty and Live-Long : are brothers, 
_and are related to Ayers Sarsaparilla, which’ 
“has. man a We 

: We know. thee, spring.” oes 
poet. Sten. Ear Ee atle pri bea 
fellow to take Mong, a masquerade. He 

ford Post. any, disguise nf} » 5 : 
famous Seven Springs fmm and Al ie 

  
  
‘no question hy al | it 5 be a pop- 

RY os 

Anim ama News. 
Camden has adkating vin rink. 

Eufaula has another fire company, 
* Manon wanis two or three artesian wells, 
“The Scottsboro Herald has been enlarged. 

' The depot at Euladla; Bas been sveatl im- ro Fhe depo greatly 

The oat crop 
| Opelika. : 

The Baptist church at Andalusia needs re- 
painting, 

A Selma lawyer ha found a veritable cot- 

is unusually fine stound 

{ lon worm, 

There are sixteen prisoners in the Jackson 
county jail, 

There are nine prisoners in the Cleburne 
county jail, 

Dadeville has a lodge of Kaig hts of the 
‘Goldea Rule. : 
Jo Norwood has’ been clesied intendant at 

Fort Deposit. 
W. J. Haynie has been appointed express 

agent at Flora. 
~ Work is being pushed on the Birmingham 
conton factory. 

Several [prisoners sapped from the Ath- 
ens jail repently. : 
Wm. Brown has returned to Pickens coun 

ty from Florida. : Oa 

Lowndes county haa a cash balance of 8 
$31, in the treasury, 

‘The Good Templars lodge at “Munford 
has thirty members, | 

The Selma Methodist Sunday-school had 
& pic-gic last Saturday. 

Capt, Hiram Gantt was foreman of the 
Butler county grand jury, 
"Work has been commenced on the new 

court house at ‘Wetumpka. 
© Mrs. Sunningham, of Burnt Corn, lost her 

by fire last week. | 

place of its size in America. 
A Member ‘of Congress from the Ist dis. 

le “trict will be elected July 3rd. 

and | i socts | 
; all Draggists, Tryit. 

The supper given by - the Presbyterian fa- 
dies of Greensboro was a success. 
A sen of Hom ‘Thomas Williams was 

- drow; hed; ) Wetumpka, the 16th, 
- Major Burke ge, of the Demopolis News | 

E Journ; “has been re-elected mayor. 
Ripe peaches have been lipped this sea- 

son from Montgomery to New York. = 
The Ta a merchants will close theif] 

business bouses at 6 p- m., beginomg Tune 
€ | rst. 

; Ask for Wells “Rough o ": 

: Love far the dead should 1 n A enimpons 
duty to the living,” remarked the enthusias- 
tic angler, as he sat down to a mess of trout, 
ithe result of his own. prowess, —{ Boston: Star, 

Professor J. C. LeHardy, MS 
‘dent State edical Society of Georgia, 
‘ber Athenee Royal de raxelles, &e., ac, 

: “The results obtamed by x from Lie. 
s Coca est Tonic 4 ae ice are 

: Tilinois, 

_ A little son of Thos. Roulbac; of Gieends 
boro, fell from a fence sad broke his right 
arm. 

The Adams St Baptist. Sunday-school, 
of Montgomery, had their annual pienie the 
Ihe oe 
J. Norfleet, ivibg. neat Greensboro; 

lost h itchen and smoke house by fire last k 

Beiios Holt Hocived the medal as the 
best drilled ‘member of “the Montgomery 

was made one night last week 
to gp reining Robert Maghair, of Coftee 
county. 

A son of Dan McKiason, of ‘White Oak, | 

| thin. 
; 1 { Gmeily of Mobile. | 

gx a ey, by the cars at Belleville, 

An interesting | 
| boca held with the M th di 

prisoner Ties Been In" Jt in Pickens 
county Sighteen months for stealing a   

The Shelby grand. jury found s4 indict 
| ments, 

Tascalooss is claimed to be the healthiest | 

fell. from. ho agen amd | ‘oroke: one of bis | 

rd shoemaker o Clacinner are on » 
strike, 

proving. 
Fhe Crear and Craving have arrivd in | 0d 

Moscow, 

The Jetusylvania coal miners have gone 
. to work again, 

There were 22 deaths from yellow fever in 
‘Havana last week. 
“Daniel Curley was hanged at Dublin, the 

18th, for conspiracy. ) 
a church festival at Chattungoge, 2 

¢ poisoned, 
treaty between Getmany and Mada. 

Ra i been signed. 
ian General Assembly met 

  
. er 

in Hindi tesbte Y., the 18th. 
Martons & Hoddos, stack ‘Brokers, Lot 

dom, have: failed for $220,000. 
A one passed over a portion of Ne. 

i bras he ie doing great damage, 

There was spow the gst threhghont, 
pew man, wich ve eu w life re vigor Hunts Norther Ohio, Midis and Wiscons: 

pointed PERCE of internal revenue. 

The telegrap h announces a death from yel- 
| low fever at Brownsville, Texas, the 17th, 

The courts of Tennessee have decided the 
law a Eebing a felony constitutional, 

“Peck, of the Methodist Church 
: Ne was buried at Syracuse, N. Vi, Mon- 

day. 
Jesse Oakley & Co, soap men, New York, 

| have made an assignment. Liabilities $300, 
000, 

The Supreme Lodge Knights of Honor 
were in session at Galveston, Texas, last 
week. 

The: Pennsylvania Senate defeated the 
prohibitory lignor amendment to the consti: 
tution. 

Heury Fink, vice President and general 
manager of the E. T. V. & G. railroad, has 
resigned. 

A daughter of the late Senator Hill; was 
so badly injured by a runaway horse that 
she died, 

By a cyclone at Racine, Wisconsin, the 
18th, at least 25 persons were killed and 150 
wounded, 

The General \ssembly of Southern Pres. 
byterians was in kession at Lexington, Ky. 
last week. 

There were 171 ‘busines failures in the 
| United States and Canada for the week end 
ing the 18th- 

There has been some severe fighting in 
Hayti between the government troops and 
revolutionists, 

The German Emperor has given his con- 
sent to the retirement of many high officers 
of the army, : 

“The steamer Granite State, was burned 
near Hartford, Connecticut, the 18th, and 
five lives were Tost, 

A portion 6f the railroad shops at Hack- 
ensack Meadows, New Jersey, were burned 
the 19th; loss $412, 000, 

The Democrats of Kentucky nominated J. 
Proctor Knott, for Governor, and R. Hind. 
man for Lieutenant Governor, 

There is great excitement in Ireland over 
the Pope’s letter to the Catholic clergy in re. 
gard to troubles in that country. 

The Duke of Edinburg and. Gen, Wolse- 
ley have gone from | 

jrattend the coronation of the Cuar. 

The 18th a terrible cyclone passed gut | a 
portion of Illinois doing immense damag 
and quite a number of persons were kill 

ceived $4000 pension money 
ernment a few days ago and divided the same 
equally between the two hospitals of that 
city. 

Lord Dufferin will visit Vienna and Paris 
on his way to England from Constantinople 
to exchange views with the Austrian and 

tion, 

vania in 1882, was 1,123,886 tons, a de- 
crease of 130,080 tons compared with 1881. 
The in Ohio was356.608 tons, or 
10,881 tons in excess of the previous year, 

A 2 

DIED—In" St. Louis, Mo., on the 3rd 
pees. ‘Lockie H., Adams, nee Trigg. 
Mi Adsms was born at Hamburg, Perry 
Co., Ala, in 1822, She joined the Baptist 
church at Brewersville, Sumter Co., in 1850. 

- Her life illustrated the beauties of Christian’ 
{ character, faith, charity and patience bei 
promivent. She died happy in the belief 
that the God who had watched over her in 
life, would stand near her in death, and re. 
ceive her soul in Heaven. 

Codtopa, May 15th J. R, Larkin, 

ISAAC J. CorLEmAN, who died at his homie 
‘near this place, March 14, 1883, Kash in 

| Montgomery county, a 23; 
. moved to this county with rs 2 1a 
married Mary A ung: Ju! July sth, 1844. 

He was a: syccessful and 
kind man in bis family. He » wa< & member 
of the Baptist church. He left a wife, three 
Sons, three daughters, and many 23 friends to 
mourn his loss; but we sorrow not 
who have no hope. A FRIEND. 

Childersburg, May oth. 

Death. of a Good Maz, 

When a good and usefal man dies, it is ex- 
ted that something be said concerning his 

ife and character; to satisfy this expectation, 
the sad daty devolves u the undersigned 
to record the death of niel Davis Draper, 
which occurred at the residence of Dr. Line 
der, near Alexandria, in Calhoun Co; Als, 
April ard, 883,   

s hefore his death. The announcement 
is ‘death cast a feeli 
tire eld In nic where he had lived, 
rahe 

  

a I mobi which he dived. peel 
: soca nature an 

on warm ra admiring Fina: Many 
He, a - charity amounted he 

i pe: Lose 
| a husband and father he was affectionate, ten: 

Hon, Jefferson Davia is reported to be - \ 
| fidelity and tenderness which never wearied 

| brethren and friends. To his: family, 
have do much fo comfort them in t 

and fo Moscow to 2 

A gentleman of Fort Wayne, Ind. re- |’ 
rom the Gov- 

French governments on the Egyptian gues, ) 

The produetion of rolled iron in Pennsyl- 

‘avery | 

: nl tha bi as Eeriousiy ill, anil e few % 

of sadness over | 4 

oe aogeaunt 

nally and: morally. of Shilin every eh intel i iy. of 

tor thousands of dollars. Visiting 
contributing to the poor, attending 

dected by him, yet he did these things 
vation and without boasting, As 

der and thoughtful, always anticipating the 
wants of bis family. his happi 
consist in making them happy, and he suc. 
ceeded. To his own family he exhibited a 

and knew no thought of self, while every. 
thing ahat affected them engaged his solicis 
ie his chief anxiety as to a children had. 
respeit to their charactérs. Above every 
coniideration.' he desired that they should lead 
honorable and .—.y tives, Me fucededed 

| in mising a family of eight children~three 
sons og five, Sopher, of them good cits 
ivens doin in life, i occupying prom. 
inent positions in business and Scie. Then 
to & convistent Christian life, iv the | in 
part, left by this deceasedibrother to his fam. 
tly, to his denvminaiion, and to his surviving 

who 
is he, 

reavement. ‘we we tender oar sincerest rym 
‘thies in their sorrow! and: ‘especially to 
faithful companion, who above al ‘okbers 
must feel the weight of this affliction, we af: 
fectiopately offer our condolence, earnestly 
praying our Heavenly Father to cheer the 
remaining days. of her pilgrimage with the 
supportin power of his grace. Toa hetlev. 

rosped the end of such a Lie 1 

He asked his friends not to grieve for him, 
for all was well with him, : : 

Oxford, May 8th. EB. T, Smyrn, 
" . 8 RN i A rmmrierss   

no longer from Dyspep= 
sia, Indigestion, want of 
Appetite, lossof Strength 
lack of Energy, Malaria, 
Intermittent Fevers, &c. 
BROWN'S TRON BIT 

TERS neverfailsto cure 
all these diseases. 

‘eo 

Boston, November 6, 188y, 
Brown Ceemicas Co. 
Gentlemen i For years I have 

been agrent sufferer from Dyspepsia, 
and could get no relief (having tried 
everythil on ich was recommend. 
ed) until, cling pa on the advice of a 
friend, who had been benefitted by 
Browr’s Iron bi rrums, | tried a 
bottle, with most surprising results, 
Previous to taking now's iron 
Derran: Fans, everything 1 ute distressed 

god gready from a 
Be sensation in the Jamach, 
which was unbears Bince 
ing Brown's Ikon Brrrsas, a Epon my 
troubles are st anend. Can eat apy 
time without any racictiy anodes re. 

person, 
3° Maviri 

ANT 
SOE 

BROWN'’S IRON BIT- 
TERS acts like a charm 
on the digestive organs, 
removing all dyspeptic 
symptoms, such as taste 
ing the food, Belching, 
Heat in the Stomach, 
Heartburn, ete. The 
only Iron Preparation 

- , that will not blacken the 
teeth or Give headache. 

Sold by all Druggie. 

Brown Chemical Co. 
Baltimore, Md, 

Sce that all Tron Bitters are made by 
Brown Chemical Co., Baltimore, and 

have crossed red lies and trade: 
| mark om wrapper, 

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, | 

NOVELT LES fl 
eames EIN mein 

: WHITE Goons, 

New Striped, Checked and Fig-| \ 
ured Swisses. India Linen 

and Linen d’'Acca. 

NEW SWISS EMBROIDERY. 

Fancy Batistes in Most Hand- 

. some Designs. 

Two more cases Linnon d'Inde of very su. 
perior quality at only 8 cents per yard, 

and many other new goods at great. 
ly reduced prices, 

We also call attention to an excellent assorts 
“ment of Bathing Towels which we are 

offering at close figures, 

Respectfully, nate Jail 

DORF & ULLMAN, 

Sema, Algbama. 

SONG. BOOK. 
By J. " TENNEY and EA. Horruan, 
“We are delighted with it.The only one 

in use in this vicinity ~=Ought to be | in every | 
| Sabbatb-school in the Tdnd.” 

The above extracts from a letter corres: 

Ey with the book, which is, 
one of of she wery best. eve published. 

that th   

iw "he, 

the 
the Dariais of all classes, were duties never |. 

ness seemed to 

with the general impression of those | 

pret out But if he ol 
night he would double Ba 

dn’ Silhghy 

SUNDAY ¢ Y SCHOOLS, 
QUINCE; AND How Tas THE 1 
J By Miss L. Bate Price. Loko Len Hus, 

1A ‘temperance tale, ‘well told, 

interesting. and deeply 
MARION ELLIOTT: OR. Gory, Prank. ¢ INCENSE, AND Myggy, 
McKean. Price, $1.95, 
An ilhstestion o the 

loving service {or Jesus, 
SHADOWDALE: ox, A' Yous soi 

Lirk, By Mrs. T. H, Griffin, Price, re 
A history that will be 

ive to young readers, 

THE EAGLESMERE TRIO. 

Edwin A MM ihn. Price, $1.00. By Rev. 

A lesson from three [f 

“full of inakdent, ives, well (old, and 

PAISY'S FRIEND: O%, Thx Git o 

Groval SEMINARY, Hy Hazel Boon Oj 

A heautiful picture of school life. 

girls alike will be delighted with is Boys and 

By Miss May F. 

TANTS. ‘By Mrs, 
A sprightly book, 

after. 
GRACE AND HER STEPMOTHER. By Miss Adah E. Smith. Price, $1.00. 

A picture of ‘the triumph of love over prej- udice. A very attractive story. 

M. A. Dennison. $1.25, 

PEE PS AT NATURE: on. Taixs Wirth 
THE CHILDREN. By Unéle Prentice. $1.00. 
A charming book for bright young people | 

of an inquigpy turn. 

Am. . apt. Publication Sociely, 
1430 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia; 

256 Waslington Street, and 
to Tremont Temple, Boston; 

9 Murray Street, New York: 
151 Wabash Avenue, Chicago; 110g Olive Street, St. Louis. 

TT SMITE’S Te 

EXTRACT OF MAY FLOWER, 
The Cap Sheat of the Chemist's SkiN. 

The Great Remedy for ali Diseases of the Bladder and Kidneys. 

Wid iy 11 Byer n weighed in the Scales he Bite 
y has sn amy of men, { publi pier: an ad who over their gua 

jl erative prope 
Diabetes. some of Bright's Di some 
flammation of the Bladder, t Disease, some of a der, some of Incontinence of the Urme, some of Leucorrheea, or Whites, some of pains the Back a and Loins, some of ases of the Prostate 

Forall arising Diseases a eI state % the Bladder and Rid Nis 
stands without a rival, 

ithout a rival in the number of ures 
ithe a rival in the g effected | 

without a rival in number of 
annual sale of Smith's oer ors May Flower exe Seeds the sales of all-other Kidney Remedies ¢ come 

DR. ELI IVES, says: “ That In wated cases, where Buck had faifed to; 
= May Flower has effected a 
ur 
DR. J, H. BIRD, 141 haw 

Flower to 3 a remedy f for pil Kidaey complaints far superior to Buchu or Juniper : 
R. H. F. MARTIN, says ¢ 't * May Flower acts 

more promptly in all diseases of he) Bladder and 
Kidnews than any remedy w come under 
hi EE: 

R, BEN]. H. LONG, says: “I have found May Flower exceedingly beneficial in my tzeate ment of females, 
DR. VINC. D. HUYVETTER, says: Without 

doubt May Flower is destined to work a revolution in the rruatment of diseases peculidr to the urie 

MOR KiNG, in compilin 
pala a merited tribute to hi 
396 Kiag's Dispensatory. 

A pumper 0. authorities might be quoted, bus there are uehe more. eminent thaw the names above. An addition $6 these authorities, a living 
hast of = whose certificates are on file in the office of the proprietors of this remedy, bear testi, 
mony to its virtues 

~ FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGBISTS. 
Manufoctured only by 8. 8. SMITH & BRO. 

Covinfjton, Ky, 
sr ron are aflicted, send your address to 8. B. 

& Bro., Covington, eatise 
eases ofthe Bladder wm Kiduos ors © - 

his dispensatory, has 
is remedy. See page 
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that will be much sought 2   

MASON HAMLIN 
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-— are Wastin ith Consumption, 

5 I nn 0 cine thal 
Bight wd wh RE signature o of Hiscox & Co. 

i Fron y ies. a Benders phot in diougs, Large Bo ing §1 Ble   Ape, ! 

ARE 
CERTAINLY 

BEST 
Also. considering quality, cheapest. Vv, For eash,oaxy Payments, or rented, ILLUSTRATED CATA. LOGUES, of 100 Styles, with nit prices, sent frop The MASON AND MAMLIN Organ and Plane Cs, \ 154 Tremont 8t., Boston ; 46 £. 14ih St. (U biog | Square), Kew York{ 10 Wabash Aves, Shiengs. : 

ors, Lawyers, Mi ess men, 
Address Rev. T. P. CHILDS, Troy, Ohlo. 

~R. W. B. MERRITT, 
OBBER AND DEALER INTHE LATEST 
Improved First Class Sewihg Machines of all 

kinds, Natdies, Attachments, ul, &c. Also Kilt 
Plaiters. Also BAZAR PAPER PA TTERNS. | 
aprabry. Byoad St., Selma, Ala. 

A New Sunday School $0 ong Book\ 
“There is 3 land of puge delight,” 

PORE DELIGHT 
By Geo. P. Root and C. C. Case, 

  

  

  

CROWDED FROM COVER TO COVER 
WITH GEMS OF GOSPEL BONG 

BY THE BEST WRITERS. 

Every I"iece of value! : 
No Dry and Useless Matter! 

102 pages, printed on fre paper and it Ty 
bound in boards. Price, 1g cents; by mail} 

r dozen by: express, charges not “prepaid 
note copy (in boards) {or Page a 

on receipt of 25 cents. Specimen Pages Tee 
J 

Published by 

JOHN CHURCH & CO., 
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iné is invaluable, 

housands 
proclaim it the most’ 
wonderful Invigor 
ant that eversustain- 
ed a sinking system. 
$1.50 per bottle, ; 
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MEDICAL CO., Sole Pro- 
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y poor € was not always 
gh bread left after breakfast t 

i 

nd how ) d heart. blood burned in beat, and how the 
| her cheeks when the nooning came, 

r, { and she of all the girls had no lunch- 
| eon to eat! Oh, i - any body should 

she thought, and she stud- 
might behave that no- 

id know she was so very 
The hunger in her stomach 

rd to bear as the 
y would know that.   Round Covered Dishes, 4 | *© 

| hung her head, 
'{ “Oh, mamma!" 

| some - luncheon—it's 
| blocks!” 

gat. ; 
days, poor Katie 

that the girls noticed |’ 
he brought no luncheon. Then 

ght that perhaps if she brought 
looked like one, they 

think about her eating 
she thought it all out 1 can}, 

but if any of you have ever 
In trouble and tried to think 

out of 
remember that you thought of some 
very foolish and queer things, and 

ai the way with Katie. She! 
tieup a few coalsin a paper, 

t,but her mother needed the | 
p up the fire. There were 

cks in one corner of the 
Tim's blocks. that San, 
‘brought him one Christ 
three winters before. 
up some of those in a 
make-believe luncheon, 

ly would know. So she 
w blocks neatly, and when 

T noticed it as she started 
‘and asked in surprise what 

"in the paper, the poor child 
then burst into tears. 

she sobbed, “I 
to make believe that I had 

only Tim's 

~ For one moment the little mother 
| did not understand, and then sud- 
denly it all care into her mind—how 

n| the pridé of her child was wounded 
m | because she could not appear as the 

| other school children did, and that 
she fixed upon .that simple device to am | hide her want. And how it made her 

ati, leayes 
connecting with A.G.S. ‘arriving ' at Gree 

a. 

n | heart ache more than ever that her 
| poor little girl must go hungry! But 

| she would not deprive Katie of the 
r comfort of trying 10 “keep up ‘with. * appearances,” and her throat was 150 full of choking lumps for her to trust 

terself to say much: so she smoothed 
i hair, and wiped away 

roma her face, and said 
ver mind, Katie! Bet: 

er will come! Mother feels 
sure of it!” And then Katie lipped 

ay with her litte bundle, aiid the 
& | poor little mothe f s1c down and sadly 

wept at the ha: 

- When the nooning came, Katie sat 
t her desk with her make believe 
nner before her. Her teacher nO- 

iced that she kept her seat, and sce- 
ng her luncheon went to her. and 

neon room and eat your lunch. =""1 eo with the other girls)’ As the 

fe a 
4 “Oh, teacher!’ cried Katie, burst- 

. Joh, teacher, 

  

e time reaching for Katz's bun- 

into tears, “don’t touch it! ‘And 
don't tell please! It’s 

I" softly repeated the 
1s filled ber eyes 
tie, I'll not tell the 

y. You are a brave and dear lit- 
fl and one of the best in the   

ith- | the houses, it. 

it, perhaps you may | 411 th 

» | Went at the ha'dsiips that had betul- | 
len ber little ones, Lo 

: “Why do you not’ go. into the 

it in fwo and each put. 
phon; laughing “we 

eady to give to-day, I 
08¢ we carry it home 

1B. the nicest place we can 

heads, they 
aughed. LEE 
Somebody must have whispered to 

the earth and the dew and the sun- 
shine about that potato. You never 
saw anything like it! “Beats all,” 
said farmer Holt, who was let into the 
soetet al had a twen a. Blot 
that woul potatoes in that fash- 
ion, I would make mg fortune.’ 
© When barvesting 8ne, would you believe that there were forty-one good 
“sound, splendi in that hill? id potatoes 

boys were 

his to any but the 
my own mamma gave 

‘into bed at night, and not have to be 
in a row all the time. It makes a 

‘up in hroat when 

‘hitle boy and girl a 
needn’t be all crowd- 

mone big place, that's just 
$0. Sometimes, when I see all 

, It. Most seems as if there 
must be enough to go “found; bat I 'spose there isn’t. I guess: it will be 
the real kind we'll have up in héaven | and: I want to go there; and that's 
why I send you, this Bible, so you can. 
learn about it. You must read it and 
be good. Oh! dear. It's dreadfully 
hard to be good when you haven't any 
mamma. * I hope you've got oae, if 
she is a heathen, for I'm most sure 
that's better than no kind,” Good- 
bye. ~~ Rug Linpsey.” 

. “Poor little thing!” exclaimed the 
lady, half-laughing, but with a sud- 
den moisture in her brown eyes. \ 

Captain Gray looked around the’ 
beautiful room. : : | y “I'm inclined to believe that letter | Stephen Holt. was properly directed, and has reach. ach shining potato had one of ed its rightfal destination,” he said, juhese slips pasted to its plump side, thoughtfully. “Think of it Mary,— [* =~ Didnt those potatoes go pff though! ese cosy, pretty rooms and nov By three o'clock Thursday afternoon one to occupy them but you and me, | fiot one was left, though a gentleman while there are so many little home. | from Chicago offered to give a gold sick soulsin the world! You have dolldr for one of them. Just imag spoken of it before; but I was too |ine,if you can, the pleasure with which selfishly contented to care about it, | Jamesand Stephen Holt put each two If I'm not ‘the greatest heathen’ I.| dollars and five cents into the collec- ‘have certainly been far enough from | tion that afternoon. I'm sure I can't 
the sort of christianity this book re- | describe it to you.. But I can assure quires.” you of one thing, They each have a 

“Well?” questioned Mrs. Gray with | missionary garden and it thrives. — shining eyes, waiting for the conclu- | Z%4¢ Pansy. : fos && he DE  orTow and brig “Golden Meal Disoyary Swords 
i trade-mark) cures a this little midget home with me—for a Rp siciod 424 Hn pimple he eruption 

YISit, say—and. see what will come of | great virulent eating ulcers. 
. d little Rue, th - It did not occur to little Rue, that snd; . the stranger she met in the hall the Finding the Baby next day, and who had a long inter. One day baby Edne“was lost and view with the matron, could be of nobody knew where to find her. 
any possible interest to her small self, | Mamma looked in every place she until she was summoned down stairs could think of, but she couldn't find 

the baby. Then she blew the horn 
so long and loud that the men came 

to see him, Ls 
“Would you like to go home with 

running from the field, thinking, may- 
be, the house was on fire; and when 

this gentleman for a visit of a week 
or two, Rue?” He has come to ask 

they knew what the matter was, they 
hunted too, with a will 

you,” said the matron. 
“Me?” questioned Rue, oblivious 

of grammar lessons and with a dozen “I saw a couple ‘6 tramps going by 
this morning,” said one of the men. 
“You don’t 'spose——""' 

exclamation points in her voice. 
There was no danger of her declin- 

“Ah, no!" cried mamma putting 
her hands to her cars. “Don’t say 

ing. The prospect of a visit anywhere 
was delightful, and the possibility of 
such a thing almost as wonderful as that.” 
a fairy tale. So it was a very bright | But the baby wasn't to be fcund— little face that Captain ‘Gray found | ihe precious little year-old baby! Deside him in the carriage, and Rue | Poor mamma sank into a chair on the looked up shyly at him, through her | piazza, weak and white with fear. 

+ YO baby!" she cried, “where are 
you?" 

rings of sunny hair, to ask, as the on- 
ly imaginable solution of the happy 

Three-year-old Ava was snipping 
paper in a sunny corner. She smiled 

problem: 

a little. 

“Are you one of my rela 
tions?" : : 

“Yes, but I didn't remember it un- : 
“Have you seen her?” asked mam- 

ma, ; 

til Tast night,” he answered gravely. 

“Yes, I did,” answered Ava, “I 

The weeks that followed were 

climbed her in the crib, and covered 

brimful of happiness to Rue, and she 
won her way straight into the home 

her over all warm and tight, and rock- 
ed her to sleep.” 

and hearts that had opened to receive 
Ber. owl § - 

“And so you think I may tell the | “Cyild alive!” matron that you do not care to go flew to the bed-room. Sure enough, back, but are-you willing 0 stay | there was a big shawl spread over the ‘here?’ questioned the captain, when crib, and under it, moist and rosy the allo t+d time had expired. with the heat, lay baby Edna sound 

Another thing: While the 
picking them up, they talked over the 
grand mass meeting for missions that 
was to be held in the church next 
Thursday, an all-day meeting. The 
little-ehurch - had had a taste of the 

Joy of giving, and was pr ing as 
J wong and “Now for a big 
meeting, to which speakers from Chi. 
cago-were coming. James and Ste. 
phen ‘Had their plans made: They 
washed the forty-one potatoes. care 
fully, then wrote out in their very 
best hand this sentence forty-one 
timegye— . i 

~ “This is a missionary potato; its 
price is ten cents; it is from the best 
stock known. It will be sold only to 
ore who is willing to take a pledge 
that he will plant it in the Spring, and 
give every one of its children to mis- 
sions. Signed by James Holt and 

cried mamma, as she 

“1 guess,” Rue replied, lookin 
down at hee dainty, ruffled attire, an sudderly flinging her arms around Mrs, Gray's neck, “that yom didn't ever live there, and eat soup, and wear check aprons, and have nobody like this to. love, 'r else you'd know.” | uy - But she has not learned yet that it | ‘was ber own missionary effort. that : brought so greata reward.~—Christian 

at Work, i : se 

Mamma caught her up and kissed her, and carried her out upon the pi. 
azza, where Ava was Snipping away, 
busy as a bee. =~ 

“You naughty girl" she said. 
y did you not tell me before?" 

“For 'cause,” answered Ava, “for 
"cause yon didn’t ask me first.” 

~ How the men laughed when they 
heard where baby was found. And   

  

  

      

  

|. The Boston Commercial Bulletin, {in a late issue, has an article entitled §{ "One Need of the § 

  They 
} neys and 

ustries create ay 
leben,” says the 

3 bit the land of 
i to a great extent | 

8 sponds grudgingly to of the pe a 5 
other h 

perity of our section, like that of our country, must ever rest on agricult- 
ure. Nia i 

But the Bulletin, in the following paragraph, touches upon a matter vhich deserves our serious considera- tion. Itsays: “A wantof the South | is skilled labor, and the lack of skilled labor is one of the chief obtsacles to the establishment of diversified indus- tries there. The remedy for this is to establish schools where a technical education can be obtained, so that 

employment where skilled labor is of may be in demand. We do not mean to say that there is no intelligent la- bor in the South, but manufacturing 
calls for and pays for a high degree 
of intelligence and stimulates the am. bition. The lack of means for acquir- 
ing a technical education is paralysis 
to the best meant industrial offort. 
A: country's industrial progress de- 
pends to a great extent upon the 
number and the relative intelligence 
of its skilled laborers. How best fo 
educate the masses of the South to 
manufacturing and mechanical pur- 
suits is, therefore, one of the chief 
problems to be solved by those there 
who have the material advancement 
of that section of the country in 
hand.” 

While it is not necessary nor wise 
to educate the “masses” of the South 
to manufacturing or mechanical pur 
suits, still the education of a large 
number of the young men should be 
turned in that direction. Many man- 
ufacturing enterprises have succeeded 
in the South, but many have also 
failed. And what was the cause? 
To a great extent, ignorance on the 
part of those who have attempted to 
manage and operate them, Let us 
then, by all means, have technical 
education in our schools for those 
who wish to take such a course of 
study, and let us have men among us 
who are adepts in the arts which 
feed, clothe, house, and comfort peo- 
ple. Ls 

M.V. B. Jordan, Montgomery, Ala, 
says: “I have used Brown's Iron Bit 
ters with great benefit for kidney com- 
plaint.” 

EE + Ayo 

Some Good Things to Remember, 
Newly ground flour which has nev- 

er been packed, is very superior to 
barrel flour, 

Every closet and room in a house 
should be thoroughly inspected once 
a week. 

In roasting meat do not salt before 
putting in the oven, as salt extracts 
the juice. 

A true test for eggs isto drop them 
in’ water, and if the large end comes 
up they are not fresh, 

In warm weather put your eggs in 
cold water sometime before you are 
ready to use them. 
Hams wrapped in thick brown pa- 

per and packed in a barrel of wood 
ashes in the cellar, will keep all sum 
mer. r 

To test nutmegs pick them with a 
pin, and if they are good the oil will 
instantly spread around the punct. 
ures. : - 

~ A piece. of heavy canton fannel 
put under the table-cloth prevents 
hot dishes from injuring the table, 
besides improving the appearance of 
the linen, : 

ee © | 

Do You Know? 

That a little water in butter will 
prevent it from burning when used 
for frying? Ph 

butter that has become sour and ran- 
eid, will render it sweet and palata- 
ble? 

That pennyroyal distributed in pla- 

them away? ; 
That five quarts of boiling water 

poured on a basket of pearline will 
make an excellent soft soap? 
remain over night to harden. 

That lime, sprinkled in fire-places 

That Spanish brown, mixed with a 
little water will make the hearths look 
pretty? A pound costs ten cents, and 

‘will last two or three months; use a 
little at a time, 

That leaves of parsley eaten with a 
little vinegar, will prevent the disa. 
greeable consequences of tainted 
breath by onions? 

That flowers and shrubs should be 
excluded from a bed-chamber? 

That all paintings, hung over the 
mantel-piece, are hable to wrinkle 
with the heat? : 

Lemons vs. Medicine. 
late the Liver, Stomach, Bowels, Kid 

Lamon Kltatees Phas Tony Ph Mosley in his EN May 12, 1882. ; ATLANTA, Ga, 
Dx, H, MozLey Dear Sir: - After ten years of 

Dyspepsia, with suffering from I estion or great K hiiffsation a 

the kil of § 

fo worse, ; 
your Lemon Elixir » 

s e Lemon Elixir at the same time . ang yomiey od ta of 4 mit severe cave of les many years’ standing. wv, C. C. ; id Of der NE. . 
No. #8 Tataall St.   

KF | employ, and will be pleased to hear from his 

ver forget that the pros- | \ 

i No Cheat] NO Johnson \ Grass| | 

AGE EEN 

  

young men may fit themselves for | 

That a little saltpeter worked into 

ces frequented by roaches will drive 

Let it 

during summer months, is healthful? { * 
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SELMA, ALABAMA. | 
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Noe Malta Cultivators—for plowing in oats, MACHINERY, Hapgood Sulky Plows—for breaking land. Bagging, Ties and Twine furnished to patrons on liberal terms, ; \ Liberal cash advag: | ces on growing crops and cotton in hand. \ EARN 
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T. A. HALL, 32 Broad St., Selma, Ala. 

Ww. B. GILL, Cor ner Washington and 
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Buggies, Rockaways, Children’s Buggies, 
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EW" Best in the United States. 
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Fall supply of all kinds of an 
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Cases, Wood Caskets, Wood Casey. 
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PLANTATION C 
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fore purchasing. \ \ 
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